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R.A.F. SHOOT UP ENEMY IN WESTERN DESERT

Not a day's march from El Adem the vast Libyan aerodrome which the Italians

vacated ten months ago, leaving it a veritable morgue of unserviceable

aircraft, is the landing ground of Sidi Rezegh. British land forces, after a

short engagement, captured the landing ground. On it they found no fewer than

19 aircraft more or less intact.

These aircraft, shot up the previous day by Tomahawks, were, according to

a Hurricane pilot who flew low over the landing ground 'paraded like soldiers'.

So rapid had been operations by our armoured units that pilots and ground staffs

were still on the airfield and wore rounded up and taken prisoners before they
were fully aware of their plight. 50 were seized and, still bewildered, put
under guard until vehicles were available for their disposal.

Tomahawk aircraft that shot up the landing ground were flown by pilots of

a South African squadron. A major described the operations thus: "We expected
to find aircraft dispersed all over the landing ground, but instead of that

they were neatly lined up on one side, with one pilot just taxying into

position. There was some anti-aircraft stuff flung at us from a few

bullet holes in the leading aircraft it did no damage. I know we had rendered,

most of then unserviceable".

A young pilot from Brisbane in a Royal Air Force squadron bagged his first

aircraft in an engagement in which the squadron accounted for four Me.110s

yesterday. In diffident tones ho said that it was easier than he imagined,
"I singled this one out because he ‘peeled off' from others and was heading

away, I went after him and let him have several bursts. He flamed up almost

at once and went spinning to the ground".


